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ezTalks at InfoComm 2017: Innovative Video Conferencing Room Solutions
and Software for a New Online Collaboration Age
ezTalks Will Unveil Its Brand New Video Conferencing Solutions at Infocomm 2017

HONG KONG, June 8, 2017 - ezTalks Technology Co., Ltd., the global leading video conferencing solution
provider, revealed today that they will unveil their brilliant video conferencing solutions at Infocomm in Orlando.
Following the successful events in Australia, Japan and Hong Kong in May, the company is now ready to release
their frontier technology and unified communication solutions in Orlando at Booth 2791 from 14th to 16th June,
2017.

Under the theme of “Brilliant Video Conferencing”, ezTalks will bring the full portfolio of video conferencing
solutions including software solution, hardware solution and room solution, among which ezTalks Onion, the all-
in-one solution, will be the highlight with outstanding features:

All-in-one design: a device integrated with software and 1080p camera with 120° wide angle lens, full
frequency HD speaker and dual stereo microphones;
Full featured functions: screen & file sharing, whiteboard, annotation, recording, private & group chat,
ect;
Quick set up: simply connect TV HDMI and power cable to start without any need for on-site IT technician
Cost-effective price: price is 50% less than traditional service providers like cisco, polycom, lifesize, etc.

Apart from that, ezTalks has also prepared the software solution, ezTalks Cloud, makes the company the first
provider who enables 100 attendees online at the same time freely, perfectly suitable for large enterprise video
conference. ezTalks VCS (On-Premise Video Conference System), the powerful, high-quality and highly secured
video conferencing software solution, has been applied to various areas including government, military,
transportation, finance, education and business. As for hardware, ezTalks VPE4000 for large meeting room and
other endpoints like MCU and H.323 based HVPE3000 will also be revealed in this exhibition.

“Onion is the flagship product that launched for huddle rooms about 20 square meters,” Director of ezTalks
said. “Its all-in-one design will make the installation process easy and start a meeting within minutes. What’s
more users don't need to arrange any on site technician support any more. Visitors are welcome to experience
this magical innovative solutions at Orlando.”

For more information and details, please refer to https://www.eztalks.com/.

About ezTalks Technology Co., Ltd.

ezTalks is a leading online video conferencing provider in the world which enables users to host unlimited HD
video conferencing with anyone, anytime. ezTalks provides cloud-based solutions, on-premise solutions and a
series of video conference room equipment across desktop, mobile and meeting rooms to transform the way the
enterprise communicates, connects employees, and gets work done with video meetings effectively. For years,
ezTalks has earned its reputation for their stable and outstanding performance, easy-to-use design and
affordable pricing. Today they have more than 30 thousand global loyal company users.

For further information: Contact For press: press@eztalks.com; or For sales: sales@eztalks.com, Phone: +1
(888) 567-8889
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